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Agenda Item 4
Draft conclusions and recommendations to be circulated when available.
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Subordinate Legislation Committee
21st Report, 2001
ABRIDGED
Subordinate Legislation

The Committee reports to the Parliament as follows—
1.
The Committee met on 15th May 2001 and determined that the attention of the
Parliament need not be drawn to the instruments listed at Annexe A. The Committee
draws the attention of the Parliament to the Executive’s response to questions from
the Committee on the instrument listed at Annexe B.
2.
The report is also addressed to the following committees as the lead
committees for the instrument specified:

Health and Community Care
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ANNEXE B

Instruments subject to annulment
The Gelatine (Intra-Community Trade) (Scotland) Regulations 2001, (SSI
2001/169)

1.
The Committee noted that regulation 4(1) commences “on application under
this regulation” but that the regulation makes no further provision for applications or
states by whom or how applications are to be made and therefore asked for an
explanation.
2.
Regulation 4(1)(e) prescribes as a requirement for authorisation under the
Regulations that “the food authority has all the information it needs to notify the
Agency of the authorisation under regulation 8(2)(a)”. As regulation 8(2)(a) requires
a food authority to notify the Agency of every authorisation issued by it, the
Committee asked for clarification as to what further information will be required to
satisfy sub-paragraph (e) in addition to information that may be supplied as part of
the application process.
3.
In its reply, reproduced at Appendix A, the Food Standards Agency stated that
regulation 4(1) deals with authorisation of collection centres and tanneries, which
must be construed in accordance with Commission Decision 99/724/EC. Decision
99/724 applies only to collection centres or tanneries which supply raw material for
the production of gelatine for human consumption which is to be the subject of intraCommunity trade and requires them to be authorised for such purposes.
4.
Accordingly, it will be such collection centres and tanneries, supplying raw
material for gelatine for intra-Community trade, which apply for authorisation.
Regulation 4(1) merely provides that the relevant food authority will authorise a
collection centre or tannery, provided it receives an application and that application
complies with the provisions specified in regulation 4(1)(a) to (e). It was not the
intention to specify in regulation 4(1) a specific application procedure to obtain
authorisation. No specific form of application is required. Therefore, it is
contemplated that, for example, a simple written request for authorisation would
suffice.
5.
The Agency explained that the authorisation provision in these Regulations is
meant only to provide a mechanism for authorisation in cases where authorisation is
required under the Products of Animal Origin (Imports and Exports) Regulations
1996 (SI 1996/3124) (“the 1996 Regulations”). The current Regulations amend the
1996 Regulations by adding Decision 99/724 to the list in paragraph 12 of Schedule
3 to the 1996 Regulations. Regulation 10 of the 1996 Regulations prohibits the
export to other member states of any product unless it complies with
Directive 92/118, as amended by Decision 99/724. Accordingly, the export of raw
materials for gelatine without authorisation of the collection centre or tannery would
be a breach of the 1996 Regulations.
6.
Regulation 4(1)(e) provides that one of the requirements for obtaining
authorisation is that the relevant food authority has all the information that it needs to
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notify the Agency under regulation 8(2)(a). Regulation 8(2)(a) provides that the
relevant food authority shall notify the Agency of every authorisation issued by that
food authority under regulation 4. However, the information that will be required in
any such notification is listed in regulation 8(3) and includes inter alia the address of
the premises and the name of the proprietor of the business to be carried on at the
premises. Therefore, the information referred to in regulation 4(1)(e) should be
understood by reference not only to regulation 8(2)(a), but also to regulation 8(3).
7.
The Committee notes the fuller explanation provided by the Agency of
provisions that were less than transparent. The Committee agrees that there is no
need to specify detailed application procedures in this instance although it might
have been helpful to indicate at least who was to make the application. This might
have removed the need for regulation 4(1)(e), which appears to undermine the
mandatory nature of the earlier wording of regulation 4(1).
8.
However this does not imperil the legal effect of the instrument and the
Committee therefore simply draws the attention of the Parliament and the lead
Committee to the response as providing the explanation requested.
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APPENDIX A

THE GELATINE (INTRA-COMMUNITY TRADE) (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS
2001, (SSI 2001/169)

On 8 May the Committee asked:The Committee notes that regulation 4(1) commences “on application under this
regulation” but the Committee notes that the regulation makes no further provision
for applications or states by whom or how applications are to be made, and therefore
the Committee requests an explanation.
The Committee notes that regulation 4(1)(e) prescribes as a requirement for
authorisation under the Regulations that “the food authority has all the information it
needs to notify the Agency of the authorisation under regulation 8(2)(a)”. As
regulation 8(2)(a) requires a food authority to notify the Agency of every
authorisation issued by it, the Committee asks for clarification as to what further
information will be required to satisfy sub-paragraph (e) in addition to information that
may be supplied as part of the application process.
The Food Standards Agency responds as follows:1.
Regulation 4(1) deals with authorisation of collection centres and tanneries
which must be construed in accordance with Commission Decision 99/724/EC.
Decision 99/724 applies only to collection centres or tanneries which supply raw
material for production of gelatine for human consumption which is to be the subject
of intra-Community trade and requires them to be authorised for such purposes.
Accordingly it will be such collection centres and tanneries supplying raw material for
gelatine for intra-Community trade which apply for authorisation. Regulation 4(1)
merely provides that the relevant food authority will authorise a collection centre or
tannery provided it receives an application and that application complies with the
provisions specified in regulation 4(1)(a) to (e). It was not the intention to specify in
regulation 4(1) a specific application procedure to obtain authorisation. No specific
form of application is required. Accordingly, it is contemplated that, for example, a
simple written request for authorisation would suffice.
By way of explanation, the authorisation provision in these Regulations is meant only
to provide a mechanism for authorisation in cases where authorisation is required
under the Products of Animal Origin (Imports and Exports) Regulations 1996 (SI
1996/3124) (“the 1996 Regulations”). The current Regulations amend the 1996
Regulations by adding Decision 99/724 to the list in paragraph 12 of Schedule 3 to
the 1996 Regulations. Regulation 10 of the 1996 Regulations prohibits the export to
other member States of any product unless it complies with Directive 92/118, as
amended by Decision 99/724. Accordingly, the export of raw materials for gelatine
without authorisation of the collection centre or tannery would be a breach of the
1996 Regulations.
2.
Regulation 4(1)(e) provides that one of the requirements for obtaining
authorisation is that the relevant food authority has all the information, which it needs
to notify the Agency under regulation 8(2)(a). Regulation 8(2)(a) provides that the
relevant food authority shall notify the Agency of every authorisation issued by that
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food authority under regulation 4. However, the information which will be required in
any such notification is listed in regulation 8(3) and includes inter alia the address of
the premises and the name of the proprietor of the business to be carried on at the
premises. Accordingly, the information referred to in regulation 4(1)(e) should be
understood by reference not only to regulation 8(2)(a), but also to regulation 8(3).

MARTIN REID
for the Food Standards Agency

10 May 2001
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Health & Community Care
Committee

23 May 2001

Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service
Response to the Request from the Health and Community Care
Committee of the Scottish Parliament for further information
following the 8th Meeting 2001, Session 1
Following the session of the Committee on March 14, 2001 at which evidence
was given by SNBTS, the Senior Assistant Clerk to the Committee requested
that SNBTS provide further information on issues raised at the meeting.
Information was sought on the documents that had been submitted to the
Committee by the Haemophilia Society, on the decisions taken at the time and
whether these were driven by clinical or resource considerations and also on the
use of imported US blood.
With reference to page 1614 of the transcript of the above meeting, the main
focus of this response is on the matters that relate to the safety of products for
the treatment of patients with Haemophilia in particular during the period up to
1987 after which all Factor VIII supplied by SNBTS was heat treated to exclude
transmission of Non A, Non B hepatitis.
For clarity this report is arranged in into sections as listed below:
1.

Governance of transfusion services in the UK at the time and the
provision of expert advice.

2.

Blood donations and blood products

3.

Information on the use of imported US blood

4.

Decisions about testing of blood donations to reduce risks of Non A
Non B hepatitis

5.

Implications of blood donation testing for the safety of Factor VIII
concentrates

6.

Comments on the documents submitted to the Committee by the
Haemophilia Society.
1

7.

References

8.

Appendicies
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1.

Governance of transfusion services in the UK at the time and the
provision of expert advice.

1.1

During the 1980’s there were three separate blood transfusion services
operating within the UK, the National Blood Transfusion Service
(subsequently the National Blood Authority) covering England and
Wales, the Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service (SNBTS) and
the Northern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service.

1.2

The SNBTS was [and is] a division of the Common Services Agency of
the Scottish Health Service (CSA) responsible to the Secretary of State
for Scotland and now to Scottish Ministers through the Board of the
CSA.

1.3

Each of these services was organised, managed and operated
independently and there was coordination by the Departments of
Health which received advice from experts in the UK.

2.

Blood donations and blood products

2.1

Two different categories of blood product are prepared from human
blood donations. These are:

2.2

•

Blood Components, such as platelets or red cells which are
generally prepared from the blood of a single donor.

•

Plasma Derivatives, such as Factor VIII concentrates, which
are pharmaceutical products manufactured from pools of
plasma from thousands of donors.

The safety of the final blood product with regard to transmission of
infection depends on the combined effect of the overall system for:
•
•
•

selecting donors,
testing their blood and
preparing the final product that is received by the patient.

2.3

In the case of Blood Components it has only been possible in the last
2 or 3 years to implement processes that would remove, kill or
inactivate infective agents without also damaging the cells and
proteins in the donor’s blood. Such processes are still only available
for one of the commonly used blood components.

2.4

For Plasma Derivatives, methods have been developed that are used
during the manufacture of plasma derivatives that remove, kill or
inactivate most infectious agents. These methods have been shown to
eliminate the risk of transmitting Non A Non B hepatitis. Details of the
introduction of these processes by SNBTS have been given in
previous reports.
3

3.

Information on the use of imported US blood for plasma
derivatives manufacture

3.1

Introduction

3.1.1

There are a number of manufacturers of Human Plasma Derivatives
world-wide. Some manufacturers operate on a commercial basis whilst
others operate on a non-commercial or not-for-profit basis.

3.1.2

There are two manufacturers of Human Plasma Derivatives in the
UK, the Bio-Products Laboratory, BPL (formally the Blood Products
Laboratory) at Elstree and the SNBTS Protein Fractionation Centre.

3.1.3

Until 1998 all of the plasma processed at BPL and at PFC was
provided by the UK blood transfusion services and was obtained from
non-remunerated UK volunteer donors.

3.1.4

Commercial manufacturers prepare Plasma Derivatives using plasma
obtained predominantly from paid donors. Most paid donor plasma is
collected in the USA, where regulations allow more plasma to be taken
from an individual than is allowed in other countries.

3.1.5

In the UK a typical donor of blood who donates twice a year provides
about 0.5 litres of plasma per annum. In the USA, plasma donors are
allowed to provide up to 0.6 litres of plasma by plasmapheresis twice a
week, with each commercial donor being able to sell up to 60 litres of
their plasma per annum.

3.1.6

The relatively large volume of plasma available from a commercial
donor in the USA was critical in enabling commercial manufacturers to
respond rapidly to sharp increases in demand for Factor VIII
concentrate, not only in the USA, but also in the UK and elsewhere.

3.1.7

By 1980, the total volume of human plasma processed throughout the
world reached 8 million litres, with about 85% of this being handled by
the commercial sector. By 1990, this total volume had increased to 17
million litres, with about 70% of this being commercial1.

3.1.8

Commercial Plasma Derivatives imported into the UK include albumin
and immunoglobulins as well as coagulation factors for the treatment
of haemophilia. In 1981, 43% of the total UK requirement for Plasma
Derivatives was met by commercial imports; this increased to 50% in
1984 and to 67% in 1987, falling to 24% in 19902.
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3.2

Supply of Factor VIII to People with Haemophilia in the UK

3.2.1

Plasma Derivatives, such as Factor VIII concentrate, are
pharmaceutical products which are regulated in the UK by the
Medicines Control Agency (MCA).

3.2.2

The MCA has authority over all manufacturers who distribute Plasma
Derivatives in the UK, including BPL and PFC. Each manufacturer
must obtain a Manufacturing Licence, a Product Licence and
Marketing Authorisation from the MCA for every product which they
wish to distribute.

3.2.3

During the 1970’s it was the objective of the UK to be self-sufficient in
blood and blood products. In order to achieve this, BPL was extended
and modernised and a new manufacturing centre (PFC) was
constructed in Edinburgh to process plasma collected in Scotland and
northern England. PFC became operational in 1975/76 using plasma
collected in Scotland; plans to process plasma from England did not
come to fruition.

3.2.4

Subsequently additional funding was awarded to BPL in order to
increase production of Factor VIII concentrate and in 1982 a decision
was taken to construct a new centre at BPL to meet the requirements
for Plasma Derivatives in England and Wales. This new centre
became operational in 1987/88.

3.2.5

During the 1970’s the use of Factor VIII concentrate in the UK grew
rapidly, exceeding all projections. The UK blood transfusion services
were unable to satisfy this demand and clinicians turned to commercial
suppliers to make up the shortfall.

3.2.6

Throughout this period there was no centralised system of purchase or
supply of Factor VIII concentrate; individual clinicians or their Health
Authority obtained Factor VIII concentrate either from BPL/SNBTS or
purchased commercial supplies directly from the manufacturer
concerned. It was not the function of either SNBTS in Scotland nor
BPL in England to import or distribute Plasma Derivatives on behalf of
commercial manufacturers.

3.2.7

Information on the quantities of Factor VIII concentrate used in the UK
from the NHS (SNBTS/BPL) and from commercial manufacturers
(Appendix I) is available from the Haemophilia Centre at Oxford.

3.3

Commercial Factor VIII Concentrates Used in the UK (1980-1988)

3.3.1

Information on the purchase of commercial Factor VIII by Health
Boards in Scotland can be found in the SNBTS response to questions
put during the recent investigation by the Scottish Executive (section
2.3, Additional Information from SNBTS, February 2000).
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3.3.2

In the period 1980-1983 about 20% of the Factor VIII concentrate used
in Scotland was purchased from commercial sources whilst in England
this averaged about 55%. SNBTS was not involved in the supply of
Factor VIII concentrate from commercial sources.

3.3.3

Output of SNBTS Factor VIII concentrate from PFC increased sharply
over this period and reached a level sufficient to meet Scottish demand
during 1983.

3.3.4

In the period 1984-1988 purchase of commercial Factor VIII
concentrate accounted for about 1% of the Factor VIII used in Scotland
compared with about 60% in England.

3.3.5

Six commercial companies are understood to have had authorisation
from the MCA to market human Factor VIII concentrate in the UK
during this period. These were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alpha Therapeutics Corp, USA
Armour Pharmaceuticals Ltd, USA (now Aventis-Berhring)
Baxter-Travenol Ltd, USA (now Baxter–Immuno Ltd)
Bayer Ltd, USA
Behringwerke Ltd, Germany (now Aventis-Behring)
Immuno Ltd, Austria (now Baxter-Immuno Ltd).

3.3.6

Information on the Factor VIII products from these companies which
were authorised for use in the UK during the period 1985-1988 is given
in Appendix II, along with equivalent information on the products
manufactured by BPL and PFC.

3.3.7

The relative contribution made by each of the different commercial
products to the total usage of commercial Factor VIII, either in England
or in Scotland, is not known to SNBTS.

3.4

HIV Infection in People with Haemophilia in the UK

3.4.1

There are approximately 6 500 individuals in the UK who suffer from
Haemophilia. At 31/12/2000 the cumulative total number of HIV
infected persons resident in the UK whose infection is believed to have
been acquired by treatment with a blood coagulation factor (e.g. Factor
VIII or Factor IX concentrate) was 1350 of whom 605 (45%) have died
of AIDS3.

3.4.2

Analysis of the dates at which 1227 of these individuals were infected
has shown that the earliest date of infection was June 1979 and that
the peak date for infection was October 19824.

3.4.3

A similar study of HIV-infected haemophilia patients in the USA found
the earliest date of infection to be April 1978 and the peak date of
infection to be October 19825.
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3.4.4

The close similarity between the dates at which haemophiliacs were
infected in the UK and in the USA is consistent with a common source
being responsible for most of these infections.

3.4.5

In a study of 584 UK haemophilia patients, the incidence of HIV
infection was 68% in those exposed to commercial concentrates and
11% in those treated only with NHS concentrates6.

3.4.6

Approximately 500 people in Scotland suffer from haemophilia. The
cumulative total number of HIV infected persons resident in Scotland
who are believed to have been infected by treatment with coagulation
factors is 87, of whom 32 (37%) have died of AIDS3.

3.4.7

SNBTS has been notified of 20 HIV-infected haemophiliacs in Scotland
who were treated only with SNBTS products and who are presumed to
have been infected via this route.

3.4.8

How the remaining 67 individuals resident in Scotland were infected
with HIV is not know to SNBTS.

3.4.9

In an early study of HIV infected haemophiliacs in Scotland, 9 infected
patients had been treated with both SNBTS and commercial products.
A significant correlation was found between the quantity of commercial
concentrates used and HIV infection, implying that this was the most
likely source of HIV infection in these patients7.

3.5

The Impact of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (vCJD)

3.5.1

The transmission of classical CJD to patients being treated with growth
hormone derived from human pituitary glands, led in the late-1980’s to
concern that CJD might also be transmitted to patients via blood
products. Despite intensive investigations, no evidence of transmission
by blood or blood products has been found8.

3.5.2

Following the emergence of vCJD in the UK in 1996, concern was
expressed that the agent responsible might be transmissible by blood
products.

3.5.3

Subsequently the UK government decided to authorise the importation
of plasma for fractionation9, to ban the manufacture of Plasma
Derivatives from plasma donated in the UK10 and to subject all Blood
Components obtained from UK donors to a process of leukocyte
depletion11.

3.5.4

As a result of these precautionary measures, PFC and BPL ceased
processing UK donor plasma in 1998 and replaced this with imported
plasma in order to maintain a supply of essential products.
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3.5.5

Currently PFC obtains normal plasma from unpaid donors in Germany
and the USA, whilst plasma containing specific antibodies is obtained
from paid plasma donors in the USA. BPL obtains all of its plasma from
paid plasma donors in the USA.

3.5.6

As a result of the above decisions, plasma recovered from UK blood
donations cannot be used for manufacture of plasma derivatives.

4.

Decisions about testing of blood donations to reduce risks of
transmission of Non A Non B hepatitis

4.1

Hepatitis was a well recognised complication of blood transfusion from
the 1940’s. In the USA, where the risk was much higher than in the
UK, it declined greatly in the early 1970’s due to a shift to a voluntary
unremunerated system for the donation of whole blood and to the
introduction of tests to screen blood donations to exclude those with
evidence of hepatitis B infection12. Testing for Hepatitis B was also
introduced in the UK at this time.

4.2

Post-transfusion hepatitis did not disappear following the introduction
of hepatitis B testing and after the discovery of the hepatitis A virus in
1973, the term non-A, non-B hepatitis came to be used for cases of
post transfusion hepatitis that could not be attributed to either of these
viruses13.

4.3

Prospective studies in the early 1980’s indicated considerable variation
in the incidence of post-transfusion hepatitis with 3% in Australia, 7%
in the USA and 44% in Japan12 and 2.4% in the UK 14 .

4.4

Although post-transfusion NANBH was believed to be of viral origin the
causative agent(s) had not been isolated and no test for NANBH was
available for screening blood donations. The lack of a test that
accurately identified hepatitis due to a specific infective agent
undoubtedly hindered the development if understanding of the
condition and its importance.

4.5

In the absence of a test for NANBH, it was suggested that indirect tests
might serve as a useful interim donor screening measure15,16. These
tests, which are not specific for the viral agent or agents of NANBH are
sometimes referred to as surrogate tests.

4.6

One such test, called ALT, detects an enzyme (alanine
aminotransferase) that is present in normal liver cells and may be
detected in the blood if there is damage to liver cells from any cause.
The ALT test is a general test for liver damage. It does not indicate the
cause of the damage which could be due to an infection, to alcohol, to
obesity or to a drug such as the contraceptive pill.
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4.7

There was controversy with numerous medical and scientific
publications in the United States and elsewhere about the likely
usefulness of introducing these tests to screen blood donors.
Predictions were made that this would lead to some reduction in the
incidence of post transfusion hepatitis, but opinions were strongly
divided about the merits of introducing either or both as routine donor
screening tests. A leading authority on the subject summarised the
situation as follows12
“At the very best the ALT testing of donors would result in a 30%
reduction in PTH (post-transfusion hepatitis)…donor losses would be
limited to 1.5 to 3.0%. … In the worst case, ALT testing would not
reduce PTH … there would be … a donor loss of 3-6%, ranging up to
15% in some donor populations”

4.8

In the UK, a working party on transfusion - associated hepatitis was
established in 1982. Its terms of reference were “To promote the
investigation of the epidemiology of transfusion-associated hepatitis, to
promote research into modes of prevention and to make
recommendations to the directors of the UK transfusion services
regarding procedures and screening tests necessary for its
prevention”.

4.9

This working party gave consideration at that time to a proposal for a
prospective study on the incidence of hepatitis in recipients of blood
component transfusion. Although this was eventually not pursued, a
number of studies did establish that the rate of Non A Non B hepatitis
in recipients of blood components in the UK appeared to be
substantially less than that reported from the USA.

4.10

There is no doubt that for several years from 1982/3 transfusion
services In the UK, the US and other countries became preoccupied
with the emerging AIDS problem. However during 1986, the United
States began the use of surrogate testing of donors. The issue of ALT
and HBc testing was again extensively discussed at meetings of the
UK Transfusion Services.

4.11

The UK working party on transfusion associated hepatitis was
reconvened in November 1986. It concluded at an early meeting that
Non A Non B screening of donors should not be implemented
immediately, in view of the US decision to postpone the start of Anti
HBc testing, the reports of difficulties with the US ALT screening
programme that had started earlier in the year and the level of
uncertainty about the likely effectiveness of the measure.

4.12

However, to provide better information on which to base a decision
about screening, a UK study of 10,000 donors in 4 centres was
initiated. The purpose was to establish the true prevalence of ALT
elevation in the UK donor population following the introduction of donor
selection measures to reduce HIV risks. Clinical correlates of elevated
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ALT levels, using standardised methods, would be established. The
prevalence of anti HBc using an agreed confirmatory test would also
be determined. Samples would be stored for DNA testing.
4.13

A new prospective study of transfusion recipients was not pursued, as
it was felt that this would take several years to yield useful results on
the effectiveness of surrogate testing for Non A Non B hepatitis.

4.14

The preliminary results of a study on ALT and Anti HBc in Scottish
Blood donors17 were presented to the working party in 1986 and later
published in 198818. This paper, showing that a majority of donors with
elevated ALT values had clinical causes for the raised enzyme level
[obesity or high alcohol intake] contributed to the arguments against
the introduction of surrogate testing: These arguments were as
follows:
•

The test was predicted to be at best only moderately
effective in reducing the risk of post transfusion hepatitis.

•

There would be many false positive results and these
would lead to a loss of blood donors and blood
shortages that would put other patients at risk.

•

Many healthy individuals who volunteered to donate
would have to be informed that they had abnormalities in
a laboratory test. There was good evidence that this
could cause them to suffer distress and morbidity

4.15

Despite these concerns, the SNBTS directors decided during 1987, to
recommend to the SHHD that surrogate testing for NANB should be
implemented with effect from 1 April 1988 as a national development.
Steps were initiated to evaluate equipment and test systems in
preparation for the introduction of donor screening.

4.16

The SNBTS directors later in 1987 wrote to the Lancet19 in expansion
of the SNBTS view that surrogate marker testing of blood donations for
Non A Non B hepatitis should be commenced. The arguments in
favour of introducing testing were as follows:
•

Although not fully effective, testing could lead to some
reduction in hepatitis.

•

Failure to test would lead to liability under the
forthcoming Consumer Protection Act.

•

There was a risk of a double standard if some imported
products were tested.

•

Testing might have a cost effectiveness comparable with
some other established donor screening procedures.
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4.17

The directors acknowledged that other experts had written to the
journal expressing the view that the introduction of surrogate testing
was not justified on scientific grounds, and indeed there continued to
be intense professional controversy about this issue.

4.18

Early in 1988 it was learnt that a virus had been discovered using
novel genetic techniques. This was believed to be the cause of
NANBH and it was evident that a specific test for evidence infection
with NANBH (hepatitis C) would soon be available.

4.19

The UK Advisory Committee on Virological Safety of Blood [ACVSB]
was established in 1989. Surrogate testing of blood donations in
relation to Non A Non B hepatitis formed an important part of its
business. However, given the considerable advantages offered by a
reliable and specific test, the conclusion was reached by the committee
that efforts should be focussed on the specific test rather than on the
introduction of surrogate testing.

5.

Implications for the safety of Factor VII concentrate

5.1

From August 1986, SNBTS ceased manufacture of its 68°C heat
treated Factor VIII concentrate, so that the risk of the product
transmitting Non A Non B hepatitis was removed.

5.2

The surrogate tests were not sufficiently accurate to reduce the risk of
a batch being contaminated with NANBH because of .the large number
of donations from which each batch of Factor VIII concentrate was
manufactured.

5.3

This is illustrated in the attached figure [Appendix III] in which the effect
of exposure to a large number of donations on the probability of a
recipient being infected with NANBH is estimated, both with and
without ALT testing.

5.4

In the mid-1980’s, the SNBTS manufactured over 50 batches of Factor
VIII concentrate per annum with each batch being prepared from about
4 000 donations. From these calculations it is evident that every pool of
plasma would have been expected to contain at least one donation
from an individual infected with NANBH whether or not surrogate
testing was employed.

5.5

Although Scotland achieved self-sufficiency in the supply of Factor VIII
in 1983, demand for Factor VIII concentrate continued to rise
throughout the 1980’s resulting in continued pressure on SNBTS to
further increase blood supplies.

5.6

If the UK had decided to introduce surrogate tests for screening blood
donors, less Factor VIII would have been produced by SNBTS. It is
likely that a shortfall in supply would have been made up by
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importation of Factor VIII from the USA with a possible increased risk
of HIV infection.
6.

Comments on the documents submitted to the Committee by the
Haemophilia Society

6.1

We have the papers that have been received from the Senior Assistant
Clerk to the Committee. We have difficulty in establishing the exact
provenance of the documents. Most appear to be minutes [extracts of
minutes] of meetings of the National Blood Transfusion Service
England and Wales but these are not in their original form, and contain
some obvious errors such as misspelling of names of NBTS personnel.

6.2

The papers supplied appear to be substantially the same as
documents that were posted on a website that came to the attention of
SNBTS in 1999. The website was headed “Haemophiliacs fight for
Justice”, and appeared at www.manor.dircom.co.uk. Several
documents from this site are headed as Minutes of the Regional
Transfusion Directors Meeting. Those listed would have attended
meetings of the directors of the then National Blood Transfusion
Service [England and Wales]. The papers displayed on this website
were interspersed with editorial comments. The file of papers received
from the Clerk appears to contain the same documents, but with the
editorial comments removed.

6.3

The Committee may wish to establish the provenance of the
documents since it appears to SNBTS that they are not facsimiles.

May 2001
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8. Appendices

APPENDIX I
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APPENDIX II

HUMAN FACTOR VIII CONCENTRATES AUTHORISED
FOR USE IN THE UK, 1985-1988

AUTHORISED MANUFACTURERS

COMMERCIAL
Alpha Therapeutics Corporation, USA
Armour Pharmaceuticals Ltd, USA (now Aventis Behring)
Baxter Ltd, USA (now Baxter-Immuno Ltd)
Bayer Ltd, USA
Behringwerke Ltd, Germany (now Aventis Behring)
Immuno Ltd, Austria (now Baxter-Immuno Ltd)

NON-COMMERCIAL (NHS)
Blood Products Laboratory, Elstree (now Bio-Products Laboratory)
SNBTS Protein Fractionation Centre, Edinburgh
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ALPHA THERAPEUTICS CORPORATION (USA)

5555 Valley Blvd
Los Angeles
California 90032
USA
Phone:
Fax:

001 323 225 2221
001 323 227 9053

Factor VIII Concentrates Marketed in the UK, 1985-1988

(a)

Profilate
Not treated to inactivate viruses
UK withdrawal date not known

(b)

Profilate-HT
Dried powder heated at 60°C for 24 hours suspended in an organic
solvent
FDA licence February 198420
Hepatitis transmissions published 198721,22

(c)

HT-Profilate
Dried product heated at 60°C for 24 hours
FDA licence September 198520
UK marketing authorisation for (a)/(b) ceased August 1989
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ARMOUR PHARMACEUTICAL CO. (USA)
Aventis Behring
1020 First Avenue
King of Prussia
Pennsylvania 19406
USA
Phone:
Fax:

001 610 878 4000
001 610 878 4178

Factor VIII Concentrates Marketed in the UK, 1985-1988

(a)

Factorate / Factorate Generation II
Not treated to inactivate viruses
Last USA release 198520
UK withdrawal dates not known

(b)

HT Factorate/ HT Factorate Generation II
Dried product heated at 60°C for 36 hours
Hepatitis transmissions published 198523
HIV transmissions published in 198824 and 199025,26,27
Last USA release 198820
Withdrawn from UK October 1986

(c)

Monoclate
Immunopurified, dried product heated at 60°C for 36 hours
Hepatitis transmission published 199028
FDA licence 1987, last USA release 199120
UK entry/withdrawal dates not known
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BAXTER LTD (USA)

Baxter Hyland Immuno Division
550 N Brand Avenue
Glendale
California 91203
USA
Phone:
Fax:

001 818 956 3200
001 818 507 5596

Factor VIII Concentrate Marketed in the UK, 1985-1988

Hemophil T
Dried product heated at 60°C for 72 hours
Hepatitis transmissions published in 198529
FDA licence March 198320
UK marketing authorisation ceased February 1989
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BAYER LTD (USA)

Bayer, Pharmaceutical Division, Biologic Products
Building 4101
85 T W Alexander Drive
P O Box 13887
Research Triangle Park
North Carolina 27709-3887
USA
Phone:
Fax:

001 919 316 6075
001 919 316 6065

Factor VIII Concentrates Marketed in the UK, 1985-1988

(a)

Koate
Not treated to inactivate viruses
Last USA release October 198420
UK marketing authorisation ceased August 1988

(b)

Koate HT
Dried product heated at 68°C for 72 hours
Association with HIV transmission reported 198730
Hepatitis transmission reported 199031
FDA licence February 1984, Last USA release August 199020
UK marketing authorisation ceased October 1992
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BEHRINGWERKE LTD (GERMANY)

Aventis Behring
P O Box 1230
76 Emil-von-Behring Str.
D-35002 Marburg
Hessen
Germany
Phone:
Fax:

049 6421 3912
049 6421 3948 25

Factor VIII Concentrates Marketed in the UK, 1985-1988

Haemate HS/Haemate P

Intermediate products heated in solution (pasteurised) at 60°C for 10
hours.
Hepatitis transmissions published in 198832, 199233,34, 199335 and
199527
Hepatitis transmissions by pasteurised Factor IX concentrate37

UK marketing authorisation ceased April 1996
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IMMUNO LTD (AUSTRIA)

Baxter- Immuno Ltd
Industriestrasse 67
A-1220 Vienna
Austria
Phone:
Fax:

043 1 201 000
043 1 203 71 24

Factor VIII Concentrates Marketed in the UK, 1985-1988

Kryobulin TIM

Dried powder heated at 60°C for 10 hours in the presence of steam
under pressure
Hepatitis transmission published 199038,39

UK marketing authorisation ceased March 1992
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Bio-Products Laboratory, UK (NHS)

Bio-Products Laboratory
Dagger Lane
Elstree
Hertfordshire WD6 3BX
UK
Phone:
Fax:

0181 258 2200
0181 207 4824

Factor VIII Concentrates Distributed in the UK, 1985-1988

(a)

8A
Not treated to inactivate viruses
Last issued May 1985

(b)

8Y
Dried product heated at 80°C for 72 hours
Studies on hepatitis safety published 198840 and 199241
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SNBTS Protein Fractionation Centre , UK (NHS)

SNBTS Protein Fractionation Centre
21 Ellen’s Glen Road
Edinburgh EH17 7QT
UK
Phone:
Fax:

0131 536 5700
0131 536 5781

Factor VIII Concentrates Distributed in the UK, 1985-1988

(a)

NY-HT, mark I
Dried product heated at 68°C for 2 hours
No HIV transmission42
Last issued Autumn 1985

(b)

NT-HT, mark II
Dried product heated at 68°C for 24 hours
No HIV transmission42
Last issued March 1987

(c)

Z8
Dried product heated at 80°C for 72 hours
First routine issue April 1987
Study on hepatitis safety published 199243.
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APPENDIX III
Effect of ALT testing of donations on the probability of a recipient being infected
with Hepatitis C.

Effect of ALT testing of blood donations on the probability
of a recipient of a blood product being infected with hepatitis C
(Incidence of hepatitis C = 0.3% of donor population)
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Margaret Smith MSP
Convenor
Health and Community Care Committee
Scottish Parliament
EDINBURGH
EH99 1SP

10 April 2001

Dear Mrs Smith
Hepatitis and Haemophilia
Thank you for the opportunity to give evidence to the committee. As a follow up I am
sending you the summary of the recent English Court judgement awarding compensation to
people infected with hepatitis C via blood transfusions and other medical treatments. I
believe this judgement is important new evidence for the committee to consider. Although
the claimants were not people with haemophilia, the judge’s ruling that the public is entitled
to expect “clean blood” is a landmark ruling which we believe must lead to a re-examination
of the case for financial assistance for people with haemophilia. As you will be aware, the
cases were brought under the Consumer Protection Act which came into force In 1988.
Hence it is a cruel disappointment that people with haemophilia are apparently not covered
by the protection of the Act as they were mostly infected before that date.
However, we would urge the Scottish Parliament to consider carefully the implications of this
English judgement for Scotland and the moral argument that if other patients infected with
HCV via NHS treatment are to be compensated, so too should those with haemophilia.
If you require further information on these issues we would be very happy to provide it either
thorough myself or Phil Dolan in Scotland.
Yours sincerely

Karin Pappenheim
Chief Executive

Hepatitis Litigation
CLAIMANTS’ SUMMARY OF JUDGMENT
OF MR JUSTICE BURTON OF 26TH MARCH 2001

The Highlights
1. The Claimants win on liability on the construction of the Directive from 1st March 1 988 the "robust" case. All Claimants who prove their infection was caused by a blood
transfusion or a blood product supplied after that date will receive compensation.
2. If the case on the facts was relevant, which it is not, the Claimants would win only from
1st March 1 990, which is the date by which the judge decided that screening should
have been introduced.
The case on the law - The "robust" case on the Directive
Preliminaries
3.
The judge’s reasoning was as follows:
3.1. The court should look foremost at the Directive rather than the Consumer
Protection Act.
3.2. The Directive should be given a purposive construction, including
consideration of:
3.2.1.the legislative history of the Directive
3.2.2.the other language versions of the Directive
3.2.3.the implementing legislation in other member states
3.2.4.judicial decisions upon the meaning of the Directive in other member states
3.2.5.the possibility of a community wide construction of the Directive to
encourage harmonisation within the member states.
Article 6 of the Directive
4.
The judge concluded:
4.1 Liability is "defect-based" not "fault-based". In other words the court must focus
on the features of the product, not the conduct of the producer.
4.2 The purpose of the Directive is to achieve a higher and consistent level of
consumer protection throughout the Community, and to make the recovery of
compensation easier and uncomplicated by the need for an investigation of
negligence (what the producer could or should have done).
4.3. To establish "defect" a claimant must prove that the product did not provide the
degree of safety which persons generally are entitled to expect, as determined by
the court. But the test is not of absolute safety, nor of absolute liability for any
injury caused by the harmful characteristic.
4.4. Defectiveness has to be determined when the particular product is put into
circulation.
4.5. "All circumstances" in the Directive has a narrow meaning. It does not include
matters concerning the avoidabillty of the defect by the producer, the safety
precautions adopted or the utility to society of the product.
4.6. There is a distinction to be made between "standard" products (where every
product in the series has the feature said to make it defective) ~nd "nonstandard" products (which are different from others in the series in the manner

said to make them defective).
Article 7(e)
5.
The judge found:
5.1. Adopting a purposive approach to the construction of the Directive (the purposes
of the Directive being as set out above), the defence is to be construed narrowly.
Further, its purpose is to see whether the defect could be discovered or
eliminated.
5.2. The "state of scientific and technical knowledge" means the most advanced
knowledge accessible to anyone at the time the product was put into circulation.
It is not concerned with the knowledge of the producer in question, or other
similar producers.
5.3. Article 7(e) protects a producer only from liability for a risk which is unknown - the
"inconnu".
5.4. As soon as a risk is known about generically, it does not satisfy the test for Article
7(e). The producer continues to supply the product at his own risk. (Although, if
known and accepted by persons generally, it might be relevant to "defect" in
Article 6.)
Causation and ’loss of a chance"
6.
The judge held that loss of a chance is inapplicable.
Conclusion
7.
The judge concluded:
7.1. Persons generally were entitled to expect clean blood.
7.2. Blood contaminated with the Hepatitis C virus was a non-standard product.
7.3. Blood contaminated with the Hepatitis C virus was prima facie defective.
7.4. Article 7(e) does not assist the Defendants because the risk of contamination
with NANB I Hepatitis C was well known at all times.
The case on the facts
8.
If questions of avoidability etc were relevant as a circumstance, then the judge would
have held:
8.1. Surrogate testing was available to reduce the risk of transmission of NANB I
Hepatitis C. Although there were pros and cons, both ALT and anti-HBc testing
should have been in place in the UK by 1st March 1988.
8.2. So far as the assay for antibody to Hepatitis C virus is concerned, practical trials
and evaluation should have taken place much more speedily than they did. There
was no need to wait until the US Food and Drug Authority had approved the
assay, no need to wait for a confirmatory test to be available (at least once it was
known one would be available soon), and no need to carry out a comparison of
the Ortho and Abbott tests prior to introduction of routine screening of blood.
8.3. Allowing for pilot studies, evaluation and implementation, the assay for antibody
to Hepatitis C virus should have been introduced for routine screening of blood in
the UK by 1st March 1990.
9.

In those circumstances, the judge would have found:
9.1. Blood contaminated with the Hepatitis C virus was defective.
9.2. However, because the combined effect of the surrogate tests would only have
eliminated 40% of the defective blood, i.e. 60% of the defective blood would not

9.3

have been identified or eliminated from the supply, the Defendants would have
successfully established the Article 7(e) defence for the period from 1st March 1
988 to 1st March 1 990.
The Article 7(e) defence would not apply after 1st March 1 990 when the
combined efficacy of surrogate tests and the assay would have eliminated well
over 50% of the infected blood, whichever genotype of hepatitis C virus is
considered.

General issues on quantum
10. The judge recorded that the course of the disease is very variable, as is the
prognosis. The best guides to likely outcome are:
10.1.
Age at infection.
10.2.
Degree of inflammation on first biopsy.
10.3.
Sex - generally, men have a worse prognosis than women.
10.4.
Alcohol intake.
10.5.
Co-infection with other viruses.
11.

He concluded that:
11.1.
Infection with Hepatitis C can have an adverse effect on quality of life.
11.2.
The risks of horizontal transmission (including sexual transmission) and
vertical transmission (to offspring) are now thought to be very small.
11.3.
Fatigue may be associated with Hepatitis C infection but it is not an automatic
consequence of it.
11.4.
Similarly, increased vulnerability to psychiatric illness may be associated with
Hepatitis C infection, but is not automatic.

1 2. The judge accepted that it was appropriate to make orders for provisional damages,
and that the time limit for applying for further damages should be the lifetime of the
claimant. The triggers he has accepted are as follows:
12.1.
Testing Hepatitis C RNA Positive in blood, having always tested RNA
negative in blood in the past or having tested RNA negative in blood for at
least twelve months following anti-viral treatment, leading ~o a prognosis
materially worse than at the date of assessment of damages.
1 2.2. Developing decompensated cirrhosis and/or liver cancer and/or serious extrahepatic complications resulting from Hepatitis C.
1 2.3. Developing decompensated liver disease and/or cancer and/or serious extrahepatic complications resulting from Hepatitis C after transplant.
1 2.4. Onset of late rejection of a liver transplant.
1 2.5. Recurrence of, or onset of a fresh, serious psychiatric condition as a result,
whether direct or indirect, of the Claimant’s Hepatitis C condition.
1 3. The judge was prepared to make awards for the cost of future treatment and likely
associated side-effects if it could be shown:
13.1.
treatment was reasonable
1 3.2. the claimant was unlikely to qualify for NHS treatment, i.e. would not meet the
NICE guidelines, or had good reasons for wanting treatment privately.
1 4. Provided there was evidence to support such claims arising as a result of infection with
Hepatitis C, the judge was prepared to make awards for:
1 4.1. social handicap,

14.2.
14.3.

employment handicap, and/or
handicap in obtaining financial services.

1 5. The judge held that where there is a claim for gratuitous care, there should be
a Housecroft V Burnett deduction from the commercial cost of similar care in
order to assess the value of the gratuitous care. The deduction was to be the
25% contended for by the Defendants, rather than a lesser sum.
1 6. The judge refused to apply a 2% discount rate - all multipliers are therefore to be
calculated on a 3% discount rate.
17.

Having considered the facts of each lead case, the judge awarded:
17.1.General damages ranging from £7,000 (Mr S) to £45,000 (Mrs X) on a
provisional
damages basis, and £27,000 to Mr W as a final award.
17.2.Labour market handicap of £2,000 in one case only (Miss T).
17.3.Financial services handicap of £1 ,000 in two cases in addition to specifically
proved losses (Miss T and Ms V). No other awards made.
1 7.4.Cost of future treatment in two cases discounted for accelerated receipt of
£12,340 (Miss T - 12 months treatment in one year's time) and £6,250 (Ms V - 6
month's treatment in 6 years). Claim rejected in one case (Mr W).
1 7.5.On the whole, modest sums for care and attendance and future monitoring.

1 8. The full liability valuations of the lead cases (including all elements of special damage
but excluding interest) varied from:
18.1.
just over £10,800 (on a provisional damages basis) for Mr S who had
spontaneously cleared the virus, to
18.2.
over £210,000 (on a provisional damages basis) for Mrs X who had
progressed all the way to through liver disease, cirrhosis and liver transplant.

Case S - HC&COO1a
Head of loss
General damages
Infection simpliciter
Adjustment disorder
Labour market handicap
Financial services handicap
Sub-total
Interest
Past pecuniary losses
Care and attendance
Incidental costs incurred
Sub-total
Interest
Future pecuniary losses
Medical care
Sub-total

Totals
3% multipliers

Judge

90%

£7,000.00
£0.00
£0.00
£7,000.00

£6,300.00

£3,512.25
£295.00
£3,807.25

£3,426.53

£56.08
£56.08

£50.47

£10,863.33

£9,777.00

Case T - DMS024a
Judge
Head of loss
General damacies
£12,500.00
infection simpliciter
Biopsies (x2 - under general
£1,250.00
anaesthetic, 3 day admission)
Combination therapy (12 months
Responder/relapser transient
£3,500.00
hypothyroidism)
Future PSLA re treatment (c. 1
£3,250.00
years time)
Future biopsies
Labour market handicap I loss of
congenial employment
Financial services handicap

£100.00
£2,000.00
£1,000.90
£23,600.00

Sub-total
Interest
Past pecuniary losses
Care and attendance
Incidental costs incurred
Sub4otal
Interest

£412.80
£447.60
£860.40

Future pecuniary losses
Medical care (travel)
Treatment (c. 1 years time)
Sub-total

£432.90
£12,340.00
£12,772.90

Totals
3% multipliers

£37,233.30

Case U - EV&COO2a
Head of loss

Judge

General damages
Infection simpliciter
£5,000.00
Fatigue
£0.00
Adjustment disorder and recurrence £1,000.00
Biopsies (x2 day case under local
anaesthetic)
£500.00
Interferon (9 months - responder/
relapser)
£2,000.00
Combination therapy (6 months
responder)
£1,500.00
Labour market handicap
£0.00
Financial services handicap
£0.00
Sub-total
£10,000.00
Interest I

Past pecuniary losses
Loss of earnings
Care and attendance
Incidental costs incurred
Sub4otal
Interest
Future pecuniary losses
Care and attendance
Medical care (travel)
Sub-total

Totals
3% multipliers

£0.00
£474.12
£227.90
£702.02

£0.00
£52.77
£52.77

£10,754.79

Case V - DM&H001a

General damages
Infection simpliciter
Ac~just;11ent disorder
Biopsies (x3 - day case under local
anaesthetic)
Future PSLA treatment ((.6
years time)
Future biopsies
Labour market handicap
Financial services handicap
Sub-total
Interest
Past pecuniary losses
Loss of earnings
Care and attendance
Child minder
Life assurance
incidental costs incurred
Sub-total
Interest

£6,500.00
£3,500.00
£1250.00
£1450.00
£100.00
£0.00
£1,000.00
£13,800.00

£150.00
£360.00
£480.00
£284.24
£660.80
£1,955.04

Future pecuniary losses
Loss of earnings
????
Life assurance and mortgage
Treatment (c. 6 years time)
Sub-total

£6,250.00
£11,221.22

Totals
3% multipliers

£26,976.26

£1,842.17

Case W - FCHDOD7a
Head of loss
General damages global award
Sub-total
Interest

Judge

£27,000.00
£27 ,000.00

90%

£24,300.00

Past pecuniary losses
Incidental costs incurred
Sub-total

Future pecuniary losses
Gardening
Care and attendance
Incidental costs to be incurred
Treatment (c. 2 years time)

£444.60
£444.60

£400.14

£4,927.50
£26,224.87
£624.42
£0.00
£31,776.79

£28,519.11

Total
3% multipliers

£59,221.39

£53,299.25

Case X - FCHDOO3a
Head of loss

Judge

General damages
Global award
Financial services handicap
Sub4otal
Interest

£45,000.00
£0.00
£45,000.00

Past pecuniary losses
Loss of earnings (Mrs X)
Loss of earnings (Mr X)
Accommodation
Care and attendance
Prescription charges
Incidental costs incurred
Sub-total
Interest

£28,271.00
£0.00
£360.00
£16,613.98
£513.34
£2,515.44
£48,273.76

Future pecuniary losses
Loss of earnings (Mrs X)
£43,613.08
Loss of pension (Mrs x)
£11,200.23
Loss of tax free cash sum (Mrs. X) £11,235.00
Loss of share option scheme (Mrs X) £1,151.00
Loss of earnings (Mr X)
£0.00
Loss of pension (Mr X)
£0.00
Loss of tax free cash sum (Mr X)
£0.00
Care and attendance (to 31/12/00)
£450.16
Care and attendance
£47,824.92
Prescription charges
£375.50
Incidental costs to be incurred
£1,215.73
Sub-total
£117,065.62

Totals
3% multipliers

£210,339.38

